SURREY COATS OF ARMS
UNIDENTIFIED HERALDRY

ABINGER

Shield on stone in the churchyard

Arms:

.... on a fess .... between three (?) turkeys .... as many cross crosslets ....

Crest:

A (?) turkey, with one leg raised

(EXH)

ASHTEAD

Shield in east window of Ashtead Church, which comes from Herck near Maestricht and dates from c 1550

Arms:

1, Sable (?) a lion Gules;
2, Quarterly, i & iv Argent a lion Sable, ii, Sable a lion Or, iii, Barry of six .... and .... a lion Sable;
3, Gules five fusils in fess Argent;
4, Gules ten bezants on a canton Argent two bars embattled Sable
(VCHS iii 250)

Quarterly,

CROWHURST PLACE

German shield, apparently 16th century, in stained glass

Arms: Argent a cross chequy Argent and Sable

EAST MOLESEY
Arms:

(VCHS iv 278)

Shield in East Molesey Church

.... two bars vair(y) ....; impaling, .... three mullets between two bends ....

GREAT BOOKHAM

Impaled by Shiers, qv, on brass in Great Bookham Church commemorating Robert Shiers,
bencher of the Inner Temple (d.1668)

Arms: .... a fess wavy Ermine between three crescents of the last

STREATHAM
Arms:

Arms:

(VCHS iii 319) (?Townshend)

Shield in glass in St Peter's Church

Argent a saltire Sable; on an escutcheon of pretence, Argent a chevron between three voided lozenges;
a crescent for difference
(VCHS iii 319)

Shield in 15th century glass in Worplesdon Church

Argent three bars gemel Gules; impaling, Azure a cross Argent

WORPLESDEN
Arms:

(VCHS iii 439)

Shield in glass in St Peter's Church

Azure a chevron Ermine between three escallops Argent

WORPLESDON
Arms:

(VCHS iv 99)

.... a cross pattee .... over all a bend .... an annulet for difference

WALTON ON THE HILL
Arms:

Arms on the jupon of an effigy of an unidentified knight in St Leonard's Church

Impaled by Denham, qv on a monument in Thorpe Church commemorating William Denham,
citizen and goldsmith of London (d. 1583)

WALTON ON THE HILL
Arms:

(VCHS iii 333). (?Weld, or Weelde)

.... on two bars .... three martlets ....

THORPE

(VCHS iii 455)

(VCHS iii 394)

Shield in 15th century glass in Worplesden Church

Gules a fret Or on a chief Azure a fleur-de-lys Or (probably three originally)

Surrey Heritage

(VCHS iii 394)

